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Assam Schedule VII, Form No. 132 

HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT OF APPEAL / CASE  

DISTRICT : DHUBRI 

IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE DHUBRI 

Present:  Smti D.Boro, A.J.S 

               Civil Judge, Dhubri 

Title Appeal No. 20/2018 

   20th day of May, 2019 

 
      1. Kajal Kundu and 3 others                      .............   Appellants 

-Versus- 

1   Ujjala Rani Kundu                         .............   Respondent 

1.      Deputy Commissioner, Dhubri  ………….. Proforma respondent 

This appeal coming on this day (or having been heard on) 11-04-2019, 20-05-2019.

 In the presence of: 

Mr. R.K. Jain   ............................  Ld. Advocate for Appellants. 

Mr. N.A. Sk.  ............................     Ld. Advocates for Respondent. 

Mr. S.K. Das    ……………………….. Ld. G.P. for the Proforma Respondent. 

And having stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered the following 

judgment- 

J U D G M E N T 

1. This first appeal has been preferred by appellants/defendants on being aggrieved and 

dissatisfied with the judgment and decree dated 19-03-2018 passed in connection 
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with T.S. No. 85/2012 by learned Munsiff No.2, Dhubri, whereby learned Trial Court 

partly decreed the suit. 

2. Upon admission of the appeal for hearing, notices were issued to the respondents 

and original case record of T.S. No. 85/2012 was called for and received and the 

plaintiff/respondent has appeared and contested the appeal.  

3. The appellants/defendants filed this appeal on the following grounds :- 

1) The Ld. Trial Court mis-interpreted the provisions of law from wrong angle. 

2)  The Ld. Trial Court mis-conceived fact and law and decided the issues illegally. 

3) The Ld. Trial Court should not have relied the Ext.1 & 2 which were only 

photostat copies and illegally accepted these exhibits. 

4) The appellant No.1 & 2 stated clearly that the sale permission petition was 

tempered by changing the measurement of the land as 10L (ten lecha) in place of 8 

½L (eight & half lecha). 

5) The Ld. Trial Court decided the Issue No.5 without proper discussion and 

appreciation of the evidence and materials on record and decreed the suit on the 

basis of Ext.2 is unlawful. 

6) The Ld. Trial Court decided the Issue No.4 wrongly. P.W.1 clearly stated that the 

plaintiff and Kajal Kundu fixed rate as Rs.5,00,000/-(Rupees five lakhs)only of the suit 

premises and Rs.1,00,000/-(Rupees one lakh)only was paid and balance amount 

remains Rs.4,00,000/-(Rupees four lakh)only but the suit was valued at Rs.1,05,000/-

(Rupees one lakh five thousand)only. In view of said statement of P.W.1, the Ld. Trial 

Court lacks jurisdiction.  
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7) The Ld. Trial Court decided Issue No.3 unlawfully in favour of the plaintiff though 

the alleged Baina-nama was executed with other persons who were the necessary 

parties of the suit. 

8) The plaintiff did not appear in witness box to depose and face cross-examination 

and also failed to produce the original of Ext.1 & 2. The P.W.1 adduced his evidence 

without having any power of attorney of the plaintiff. 

4. I find it necessary to give brief description of the plaintiff’s case.  

5. The plaintiff has filed this suit for declaration, execution, cancellation and permanent 

injunction.  

6. On 02-09-1998 plaintiff  Ujjala Rani Kundu entered into a house rent agreement with 

one Renu Bala Kundu on monthly rent of Rs.200/- (Rupees two hundred) only for a 

room of 10ft X 8ft of Holding No.306, Ward No.12 at  A.M.Co. Road, Dhubri. Renu 

Bala Kundu executed a gift deed No.178/2006 in favour of Kajal Kundu/defendant 

No.1 for her entire land including the rented house of the plaintiff. So the plaintiff 

accepted the defendant No.1 as her landlord and was paying monthly rent to the 

defendant No.1 regularly. In 2010 the defendant proposed to sell out his land and a 

written Baina-nama was executed by which the plaintiff, defendant No.3 & 4 agreed 

to purchase the entire one katha from defendants and advance money was paid by 

plaintiff through her son Sudhip Kundu of Rs.1,00,000/-(Rupees one lakh) only,  

defendant No.4 paid Rs.50,000/-(Rupees fifty thousand) only through her son Azit 

Roy and defendant No.3  paid Rs.10,000/-(Rupees ten thousand) only total = 

Rs.1,60,000/- (Rupees one lakh sixty thousand) only. The plaintiff and defendant No. 

2 who is the attorney of defendant No.1 submitted application to the proforma 

defendant for permission to sale the land at Bidyapara, Dhubri town (1, 2 No. sheet), 
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Kheraj Myadi Patta No.197(N), Dag No.329(O), 347(N) and the proforma defendant 

issued permission being Memo No.DRS.16/2010/83 (KA) dated 05-03-2011 and which 

was extended vide letter No.41/2010/315 dated 08-06-2011. But due to inability of 

the defendant No.1 & 2 sale deed could not be executed though the plaintiff 

purchased the stamp paper and deed was written as per agreement dtd.13/12/2010. 

Thereafter the plaintiff made several correspondence with the defendants for 

execution of sale deed but the defendants avoided and the reply of defendant No.2 to 

the letter of the plaintiff indicates that the defendants are unwilling to execute the 

sale deed as per agreement dated 13-12-2010. As per agreement the defendant No.1 

& 2 agreed to sale land measuring 10L (ten lecha) to the plaintiff for Rs.1,00,000/- 

(Rupees one lakh) only and accordingly the plaintiff paid the entire amount on the 

date of agreement and the remaining 10L (ten lecha)  to the defendant No.3 & 4. 

The defendant No.1 & 2 along with defendant No.3 & 4 made a conspiracy to deprive 

the plaintiff from getting her agreed 10L (ten lecha) land in A schedule and defendant 

No.1 executed sale deed No.716/11 dtd. 07-06-2011 in favour of defendant No.3 for 

1.48L land and sale deed No.713/2011 dtd. 07-06-2011 in favour of the defendant 

No.4 for 10L (ten lecha) i.e. total 11.48L(eleven point four eight lecha) in schedule A 

of the plaint in excess of 1.48L(one point four eight lecha) of agreement. The 

defendant No.1 & 2 have no right to sale/execute the sale deed in favour of 

defendant No.3 & 4 for land measuring 11.48L(eleven point four eight lecha) in 

excess of 1.48L(one point four eight lecha) in violation of the sale agreement. The 

defendant No.1 to 4 committed fraud. The defendant No.3 & 4 have not acquired any 

right over the excess land. The sale deed No.716/2011 and 713/2011 dtd.13/12/2010 

are liable to be cancelled for excess 1.48L(one point four eight lecha) land. The 
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defendant No.2 who is the attorney of defendant No.1 filed application dated 14-09-

11 to the office of the proforma defendant to cancel the permission of the plaintiff. 

Now the defendants are saying that the plaintiff may take 8.52L(eight point five two 

lecha) only of A schedule land as the defendant No.1 has already sold out 

11.48L(eleven point four eight lecha) land to the defendant No.3 & 4. The plaintiff 

has legal right to get 10L (ten lecha) in A schedule land. Hence this suit.  

7. The defendant No.1 & 2 have filed joint written statement and contended that the 

suit is not maintainable in present form; this Court has got no pecuniary jurisdiction 

to try this suit; there is no cause of action; barred by mis-joinder and non-joinder of 

parties. The defendants admitted the gift of land by Renu Bala to defendant No.1 and 

plaintiff was a tenant of a room. The plaintiff was not paying rent regularly. The 

plaintiff stopped payment of monthly rent to defendant No.1 since December 2010 

and the monthly rent was fixed at Rs.400/- (Rupees four hundred) only p.m. w.e.f. 

February 2006. No money was received from the plaintiff, Sankari Roy and Santosh 

Saha. The defendant No.2 received some money from Sudip Kundu, Ajit Roy and 

Subash Saha but defendant No.1 was not a party to that. No money was received 

from the plaintiff. The defendant No.1 appointed the defendant No.2 as his attorney 

only on 29/06/2011 to manage the property which the defendant No.1 got through 

gift. On obtaining sale permission from authority concerned, the defendant No.1 sold 

10L (ten lecha) land to Sankori Roy and 1 ½L (one & half lecha) to Sontosh Saha by 

executing  Regd. sale deeds. There is a C.I. Sheet house in the remaining land and 

one RCC building valued about one lakh and six lakh respectively. There was 

discussion with Sudip Kundu that sale permission for remaining  8½L (eight & half 

lecha) land will be obtained in the name of his mother (the plaintiff) and the value of 
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the above mentioned C.I. Sheet house/RCC building amounting Rs.7,00,000/- 

(Rupees seven lakh) only will be paid before execution of registered sale deed. The 

defendant No.2 being authorized by the defendant No.1 signed the sale permission 

petition where the plaintiff fraudulently put the measurement of the land as 10L (ten 

lecha) though only 8½L (eight & half lecha) land remained in the field. For non-

payment of the value of the houses and for wrong mention of area of land in sale 

permission petition, the matter remained unsettled in spite of several sittings and 

hence no deed could be executed. No agreement on 13/12/2010 was made with the 

plaintiff. Neither the plaintiff nor Sudip Kundu paid the value of the houses nor were 

they willing to pay the same. As the plaintiff and her son were not paying the value of 

the house and there was no 10L(ten lecha) land, application for cancellation of sale 

permission was made.  The defendant No.1 & 2 have prayed to dismiss the suit. 

8. The defendant No.3 & 4 have filed joint written statement. The defendant No.3 & 4 

have got knowledge about the gift deed executed by Renu Bala Kundu in favour of 

Kajal Kundu. Accordingly Kajal Kundu became landlord of the premises under the 

possession of defendants and he subsequently sold out the tenanted premises along 

with standing structures to the defendants under their possession vide sale deed 

No.713/11 after obtaining necessary permission of sale in respect of land measuring 

10L (ten lecha). After execution of the sale deed the defendants have become 

absolute owner of the said land. The defendant No.3 was possessing 1.48L (one point 

four eight lecha) as tenant prior to getting sale deed and the defendant No.4 has 

been possessing 10L (ten lecha) land prior to execution of sale deed in her favour as 

tenant. The defendant No.1 & 2 have every right to execute sale deeds in question. 

Hence, the defendant No.3 & 4 have prayed for dismissal of the suit with cost.  
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9. The learned Trial Court has framed the following issues : 

1) Whether the suit is maintainable in law and facts? 

2) Whether there is cause of action for the suit? 

3) Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary parties? 

4) Whether the suit is lawfully valued and stamped? 

5) Whether there was agreement for selling 10L (ten lecha) land? 

6) Whether the sale deed No.713 and 716 are illegal and fraudulently executed by 

defendants? 

7) Whether plaintiff is entitled to the decree as prayed for? 

8) To what other relief/reliefs, the parties entitled to? 

10. Points for determination: 

(1) Whether the defendant No.1 agreed to sale 10L (ten lecha) land to the plaintiff? 

(2) Whether the plaintiff/respondent had been able to prove that there was an 

agreement dtd.13/12/2010 between the plaintiff and defendant No.1 to sale 10L 

(ten lessa) land? 

(3) Whether the Ld. Trial Court erred in reaching the findings? 

11. Discussions, Reasons and Decision: 

12. Point No.1, 2 & 3: 

It is written in the plaint that the defendants advanced a proposal in 2010 to sell out 

his land and accordingly a written agreement was executed by which the plaintiff, 

defendant No. 3 and 4 agreed to purchase the entire one katha land from defendants 

and advanced payment. The plaintiff has not examined herself but her son appeared 

in the suit as PW1 and exhibited the sale agreement dated 13/12/10 as Exhibit 2. 

Exhibit 2 is a photocopy. There is no evidence about the existence of its original or in 
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whose custody the original of Exhibit 2 is lying. Exhibit 2 is clearly secondary 

evidence. There are certain conditions laid down in the evidence act to adduce 

secondary evidence of documents. In this case, no such condition is seen to be 

fulfilled to adduce secondary evidence of Exhibit 2. I find that Exhibit 2 is not 

admissible in evidence.   

13.  The Ld. Trial court decided issue No.1 to 4 in favour of the plaintiff and this Court 

has not found any infirmity in the decision of issue No.1 to 4. But as I have found 

that Exhibit 2 is in admissible in evidence, it appears that the plaintiff has no written 

document to prove that there was any written agreement to sale 10L (ten lessa) land 

by the defendant No.1 to the plaintiff.  

14.  So far issue No.6 is concerned, as it is not proved that there was any written 

agreement between the plaintiff and defendant No.1 to sale 10L (ten lessa) land, I 

find that sale deed No.713 and 716 are not illegal and are not fraudulently executed 

by defendant No.1. 

15. In view of the above findings I consider that the plaintiff/respondent is not entitled to 

get any relief. I find that the plaintiff/respondent had not been able to prove that the 

defendant No.1 agreed to sale 10L (ten lecha) land to the plaintiff AND the 

plaintiff/respondent had not been able to prove that there was an agreement 

dtd.13/12/2010 between the plaintiff and defendant No.1 to sale 10L (ten lessa) land 

AND the Ld. Trial Court has erred in reaching the findings. The Ld. Trial Court has 

erred in partly decreeing the suit. 
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16. In view of the above finding, the title appeal is allowed on contest with cost. The 

impugned judgment and decree dated 19-03-2018 passed in connection with T.S. No. 

85/2012 by learned Munsiff No.2, Dhubri is hereby set aside. The plaintiff’s suit is 

dismissed. 

17. Prepare decree accordingly. 

18.  Send back LCR along with a copy of judgement. 

19. Given under my hand and seal of this Court this 20thday of May 2019. 

Typed by me – 

 

     D. Boro           D. Boro 

                   Civil Judge, Dhubri             Civil Judge, Dhubri 


